
A heart that is filled not with Me 

Is your heart filled with Me?  What occupies you?  What preoccupies you?  What consumes you?  These 

are what you must ask yourself in honesty.  Do you live a life that you think about to fill it, fulfill it in the 

pursuit of pleasures, comfort and entertainment?  Do you live a life that seeks to be righted by those 

who have wronged you?  All who do live lives that serve themselves and seeks to be affirmed and 

accepted by man will be those who have locked themselves into their own prison house.  You are a slave 

to self.  You will feel the torment of your flesh and will be driven to find satisfaction for it.  It will give 

you a pop of pleasure, and ease and a rush but as quick as it comes quicker, it will go, leaving a darker 

void to fill.  The wages of sin are tormenting.  The wages are responsible for those in mental anguish, for 

the mind is the first to go.  For fear is a power that reigns among all who live to please their flesh.  It is 

your sin that will keep you captive if you desire to love it and keep it with you.  You will never know the 

freedom that I give.  My freedom allows all who are Mine to walk upon water amid the storms of life.  

They will not be persuaded by its torrents and threats but will flourish in faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.  I 

am their refuge and place of safety and will grow them up into everlasting life in Me.  Unless a man is 

willing to see themselves, that they are dead to Me and lost in their sins, there is no hope for their 

rescue.  I will pluck souls out of the grips of hell who acknowledge their folly and their rejection of My 

Son.  O, the religious soul is the one who has the hardest of heart and fights to their own eternal death, 

saying they are right and good with God.  Sin blinds.  ONLY when one sees their sin and how it offends 

God will they be able to lift their hand so they may be plucked from the destruction they are heading.   

You are ruled by your flesh, and so it overcomes you. You will never overcome because you have not 

allowed the One who has overcome – to be your Lord. You have accepted Him as your Savior but have 

not allowed Him to be your Lord. By this, you will not know victory and only be acquainted with grief, 

futility and heartache. Your heart says ‘I love God,’ but your actions prove you want nothing to do with 

Him. 

You play a dangerous game with God, and His patience is wearing thin, and there will come a day when 

it will be too late for you – 

It is time to take a look – at yourself, asking the Lord for His light to shine upon you. So He may cut your 

heart with the conviction of your sin that will cause you to run to Him – and away from yourself. 


